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Al~traet--The generalised ynamical theory of thermoelasticity is applied to solve the problem of 
determination of the distribution of temperature, deformation, stress and strain in an infinite isotropic 
viscoelastic solid of Kelvin-Voigt ype permeated by uniform magnetic field having distributed instan- 
taneous and continuous heat sources. The solutions are derived by the use of Laplace transform on time 
and Fourier transform on space. Since the effects of relaxation time on thermo-viscoelastic interactions 
are short-lived, wave fronts and short time approximations are considered. 
NOMENCLATURE 
B--magnetic induction vector = #fl-I 
Cv---specific heat of the solid at constant strain 
E--electric field vector 
e#,--component of strain tensor 
H total magnetic field vector 
K--thermal conductivity of the solid = pc~k 
k--thermal diffusivity 
Q--heat source term 
q;---component of heat flux vector 
T--change in the absolute reference temperature T* 
u~--component of the displacement vector 
~tf--Coellicient of linear thermal expansion 
fl--(32 e + 2Ue)~tt 
A--dilation 
2e, #e, 2 .  #v--Lam6 constants for elastic and viscoelastic solids 
#f--magnetic permeability of the medium 
p-constant  mass density 
~--electric onductivity of the medium 
%.-component of stress tensor 
T0--thermal relaxation time 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Paria [1] discussed a coupled thermoelastic problem concerning an infinite isotropic perfectly 
conducting elastic solid permeated by a primary uniform magnetic field containing distributed 
instantaneous heat sources following classical Fourier's law which predicts an infinite speed of heat 
propagation. Following the theory of generalized thermoelasticity based on modified Fourier's law 
of Lord and Shulman [2], the same problem was discussed by Roychoudhuri et al. [3], by 
introducing into the field equations the term representing the thermal relaxation in time. It has been 
shown by them that temperature, strain, stress are discontinuous at the wave fronts in presence 
of distributed continuous and instantaneous heat sources but the deformation is continuous at the 
wave fronts in presence of distributed continuous heat sources and discontinuous in presence of 
instaneous heat sources. 
In the present paper the same problem has been discussed for the case of an infinite 
thermo-viscoelastic solid of Kelvin-Voigt type with distributed time dependent heat sources in 
presence of an external magnetic field and taking into account the terms representing the thermal 
relaxation in time into the field equations and the stress-strain relations given by Eringen [4]. The 
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solutions of the problem consist of two waves--a modified thermal wave with speed v~ and a 
viscoelastic wave of diffused nature. In the absence of thermal relaxation time, v~ ~ oo which 
corresponds to the result of classical coupled theory [1]. It has been found that the deformation, 
strain and stress are continuous but the temperature is discontinuous at the thermal wave front 
in the presence of distributed continuous heat sources but it decays exponentially whereas 
deformation is continuous and strain, stress and temperature are discontinuous atthe thermal wave 
front in presence of distributed instantaneous heat sources and they also decay exponentially. On 
going through the literature, it is found that this particular problem has not been discussed before. 
2. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM AND BASIC EQUATIONS 
Let us consider a homogeneous, isotropic, viscoelastic solid, both thermally and electrically 
conducting, with uniform reference temperature T* and permeated by a primary magnetic field of 
intensity H0(0, 0, H0), H0 being a constant and subjected to heat sources distributed over a plane 
area. Let the medium is supposed to be initially unstressed and unstrained. The basic field equations 
in rectangular cartesian co-ordinates x~(i = 1, 2, 3) of linear electro-magneto-thermo-viscoelasticity 
with thermal relaxation are as follows: 
(a) Maxwell's equations for an electromagnetic f eld, in absence of displacement current and 
charge density are 
aB 
Curl E = - a---t-' div B = 0, B =/zpH. (1) Curl H = j, 
The generalized Ohm's law is 
[ 1 j=a  E+-~-xB . (2) 
(b) The principle of balance of linear momentum in absence of body force and charge density 
leads to 
~u.J + (J × B), = piii(i, j = 1, 2, 3). (3) 
(c) The principle of local energy balance gives the linearized energy equation [5] 
--qi.i + Q = pcvT + flT*A. (4) 
(d) The modified form of Fourier's law of heat conduction taking into account he thermal 
relaxation in time [2] is 
qi + r0qi = - KT  (5) 
(e) The stress-strain temperature lations are (for Kelvin-Voigt solid [4]) 
a 
zij=(2¢+2v-~t)A6o+2(I.te+l.tv~'~er- at J ~ flT6u" (6) 
Eliminating q; between (4) and (5), we obtain 
KT + Q + %Q = pcc(i" + r0:F) +/~T*(A + %A). (7) 
Equations (2) and (3) describe the interaction between viscoelastic and an electromagnetic field. 
It should be noted that the differential equations (4) are linear. The non-linearity of the problem 
is caused by the appearance of additional terms in (2) and (3). These equations can be linearized, 
if we assume that the effective magnetic field is small in comparison with the initial field Ho. In 
this case, H = H 0 + h, where h ,~ H 0, so that we can neglect he quadratic and higher-order terms 
in h as well as the products of h, E, u, T and their derivatives. 
For one-dimensional case where the solid occupies the whole space - oo < x < ~,  we obtain 
from (1)-(3), (6) and (7) 
c 2 a'X a2u f laT 62u (8) 
c2t l+Rn+-~l -~)ax 2 pax-at  2 
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and 
O2T lOT 02T~ (02 14 (~3U "~ 
= + + 
h~ = - HoOu/Ox, where h~ = - HoOu/Ox, where 
R= I'tpHJ 
It pc~ ' 
and h~ is the perturbed field 
(9) 
c~ = ;re +2#~ c2 = ;t,+ 2#, 
P P 
Let us now consider two cases: (i) Q(x, t )= Qo6(x)H(t) and (ii) Q(x, t )= Q;6(x)6(t), where 
Q0 and Q; are constants. 
In (i), introducing dimensionless quantities 
ClX C I (2, + 2#e)u c~ t 
¢ = ----~-, U = kilT* ' tl = T '  
equations (8) and (9) reduce to 
( flL  °2v 
1 + Rs + k 0~1,] 0¢ 2 
and 
where 
T Q, Q fl2T* 
0 = r--;' = Qo' E = p2¢,c---~, 
O0 02U 
O~ = Or/2 (10) 
020 O0 , 020 ]/ O2U , O3U 
0¢ 2 + ko[6(¢)H(rl) + "c;6(¢)6 (r/)] = ~ + To ~ + e t ~ + To ~- '~) ,  
, C~T0 
ko= 2- "  , ,  To = • c l pcvT k 
(l l) 
3. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM 
Applying Laplace transform and Fourier transform successively to equations (10) and (11), 
we get 
iko(T;+~) '(~2 (+~.~ ~2~(2), (12) 
~71 ~ 2 
where (01;01)((,p) are the Fourier transforms of (0; ~)(~,p) and (O;O)(¢,p) are Laplace 
transforms of (U; 0)(~, ~/) and 
(4 c2+ p +p~2(kl+pk2+pZk3)+p3+p4T, o= c2+ p ((2+~32)((2+(2), 
, C 2 , 2 
b. - -  TOC2 kl = C~ + ¢, k2=(c3+e)x~+l_l.  , 2  ,-3- k ' 
3T--E,,)~.,-- ~ k,+pk~+p~k,± 'kl+p ~ 2k2k3-4,; 
+p2(k2+2ktk3_  , 2 ~)  4%%- 4 + p(2klk2 - 4c~) 
-'in/2) 
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A = Ip2 -  (c] c2 B 2 
+ kP)~] / ( '2 -~] ) ,  = IpZ- (c ]+ k p )  '21 / (~- ' ] ) .  
Taking inverse Fourier transform, we get 
U(¢, p) = ko(,o + p)  [exp(- ~3¢) - exp(-  ¢. c: 
O(~,P)=ko( ' rO+p)[A~4exp( -~3~)+ B~3 exp(-  c2 (13) 
In particular if we put c~/k = 0, equations (13) coincide with those of [3]. Furthermore, if we put 
e~/k = 0, ~6 = 0 equations (13) can be identified with these of [1]. 
For large p, expanding in ascending powers of l/p, we get 
~3 =p/Vl + ~1 "[- ~P,/P + 0(l/P2), ~4 =P~/2/v~ + fl~/p~/Z + ¢pz/p3/2 + O(l/pS/~), 
where 
Furthermore, 
v, = 1/x/z6, v2 = c2/x/k, ,61 = (ekz'o + c2)l(2c~x/Q), 
flz = -kS/2(e + c~)/(2c~), 
¢p~ = kZ[-(4ec] + e:)Q ~ + 2e(c~/k + 2)z~ - c4 /k:]/[8c~z~s/2], 
q~2 = k~/213( e + c~):v~ - 4e]/[8Qc~]. 
1/[(c~ + c2p/k )((2 4 - (2)] ,~ L[/pS + L,2/p4 + L,3/p5 + L~/p6, 
A/[~3(C 2 + c~p/k)] ,~ N~/p + N2/p: + Ns/p 3 + N, /p  4, 
Sl[¢4(c~ + c~pllc)] ~ N~lp 5n + N'slp 7/2 (14) 
for large p, where 
, 2 , ' = k2[(cs z + 6)z~ + cZ~/k 1]/[~2c4], Li = -k/(c2%),  L2 
L; = k3{ -(c~ + e)2z~ 2 + [2c~ + 4e - (c] + e )c~/k ]~ - c4 /k 2 + 2c~/k - 1}/[~3c6], 
L~ = k4{(c] + e)Sz~ 3 + [(c] + e)2c~/k - 3(c 4 + 3e 2 + 4ec~)]T~ 2 
+ [(c~ + e)c4/k 2 - 4(c~ + 2e)cZ~/k + 3(c~ + 3e)]~ + (c2,/k - 1)s}/[Z'o'C~], 
/ , / '  NI = 1 zo, N2 = -k (ez6  + c~/k )/[2z~S/2c~], 
N3 = kZ[e(3e + 4c])z~ z + 2e(c~/k - 6)z6 + 3c~/k2]/[8z~s/2c4], 
N4 = k3[-e(8c~ + 8ec~ + 3e2)z63 + e(32c] + 40e - ec~/k )z~ ~ 
- e(24 - 28c~/k + c~/k2)z~ + (4c4/k z - 3c62/kS)]/[8v~V/2c~], 
N~ = ekS/2/(z~c~z), N'3 = -ekS/213(e + c2)~'o - 4 + 2c~/k ]/[2~'o2C~]. 
Applying Laplace transform to stress and strain, we have 
, 00  /~T* 00  
6~(~,p)=-O+( l+c~p/k ) - -~ ,  e(~'P) = (2~ + 2U~) 0~' 
Since the effects of relaxation in time are short-lived, we are interested in small time 
approximation, for which we make use Abel's theorem 
l imf( t )  = lim {p~(p)} 
t~0 p ~  
for Laplace inversion. Hence neglecting the terms containing 1/p 7/2, l/p% lip s, and taking Laplace 
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inverse, we get from (13) and (14) 
U(~, t?) .~ kok { -01  - ~ /vl):H(~l - ~/v~)exp(-[3~) + [~/(2v2)] 
f~[ ( t / _  ~ )2 exp [ - ~ 2/(4v 2¢)]/x/OrT 3)] d~ }/(4c ~), x 
0( ~, rl ) ~ (kox/~;12) {H (rl - Uv,) + k (e~ lk - E~;)(~ - ~ lvl)H (,7 - Uv,)l(2~'ocl) 
+ k2[E(4c~ + 3e)z; 2 -- 2E(c~lk + 6)z; -- c~lk2](rl - ~lv~)EH(rl - ~lv~)l(16z~2c4)} 
exp( - f l~)  + koek ale fo' {( r / -  ¢ )exp[-~2l(4v~z )]lx/(rcz )} dz/(2c23), x 
~(~,  ,1) ~ -k0k{[(c~ - 1)~; - 1](,7 - Uv,)/-/(,7 - Uv, )  
+ k{[ -£  2 + 4e(1 - 2c~) + 8c~(1 - cl)]~; 2 
+ [22(8 + c~lk) + 4c~(c~ - 1)lk + 8( -  1 + 2c3:)]z; + [ -c41k 2 + 4c~lk - 8]} 
x (rl - ~lvl)2H(rl - ~lvl)l(16Z'ocE)}exp(-fll~,)l(Ec2x/Z'o) 
+ kok l /2 ( -~ {exp[-~21(4v~,)]lx/(~rz)} d,  + k [ (c~- l ) , ; -1 ]  
0(¢, ,1) ~ - /~T  k0kx/¢0 { - (~ - ¢lvOH(,~ - ely,) + kl(e + 2c~)z~ - (c l l k  + 2)] 
x (r~ - Uv,)~H(rt - ¢/v~)/(4~e,~))exp(- /~¢)/[2cl( ,~o + 2#~)] - /~r*kok  3/~ 
x f~ {(~/- z)exp[-~:l(4vEz)]lx/(~cz)} dzl[2c~(,~¢ + 2#¢)], 
h:(~, ~/) ~ -Hoexp(~,  r/). 
F rom the above result it is seen that the deformation, stress, strain and perturbed field are 
continuous at the wave front ~ = vl~/but he temperature possesses a jump discontinuity at the wave 
front and the jump discontinuity is given by 
(0 + - 0 - ) :=~ = k0x /~ exp( - f l~) /2 .  
Proceeding in a manner similar to (i), it is found for (ii) the following results: 
At the wave front ¢ = v~/, the deformation is continuous but the temperature, stress, strain and 
perturbed field are discontinuous and the discontinuity in each case is given by 
(0 + - 0-)¢ =~ = k~k[c~/k - ez~]exp(-fl~)/[4c~,x/Z'o], 
(~ - a~):=~,~ = -k~k[(c~ - 1)z~ - 1]exp(-fl~)/(Ec~x/Z'o), 
(e + - e-)¢=~,, = f l T*k~kx/~ exp(-fl~)/[2c2(2~ + 2#,)], 
(h + - h~-)¢ = ~,~ = - f lT*k~kHox/Z~ exp(-fl~)/[2c2(2~ + 2#,)]. 
where 
O~k 
k°=cEpc~T*" 
4. DISCUSSION 
As the effect of  relaxation in time are short-lived, we have considered the terms upto lip 3 in the 
expression of  transform functions and inverted for approximate solution: vl ~ ~ as z~ ~ 0 which 
corresponds to the speed of  thermal wave. It is seen that for E = O, z~ # O, that is, for weak 
thermoelastic coupling, the discontinuities of thermal, stress and strain fields in the vicinity of 
thermal wave front in (ii) are not unifrom but decay exponentially. 
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